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Direct measurement and characterization of n¿ superhalo implants
in a 120 nm gate-length Si metal–oxide–semiconductor field-effect
transistor using cross-sectional scanning capacitance microscopy

P. A. Rosenthal, Y. Taur, and E. T. Yua)

Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering and Materials Science and Engineering Program,
University of California San Diego, La Jolla, California 92093-0407

~Received 3 June 2002; accepted 25 September 2002!

We have directly measured nanoscale electronic features associated with a 120 nm physical gate
length p-channel silicon metal–oxide–semiconductor field-effect transistor device structure
including n1 superhalo implants using cross-sectional scanning capacitance microscopy~SCM!. A
dc bias-dependent voltage series of SCM images representing nine bias conditions from 2 to22 V
in 0.5 V steps was obtained. The SCM contrast observed varies with the ac and dc bias applied to
the sample and allows delineation of the device features, including thep1 source and drain contacts,
p1 source and drain extensions,p1 polycrystalline silicon gate, electricalp–n junction,n-well, and
n1 superhalo implants. It is demonstrated that the superhalo implant features are imaged only under
specific SCM bias conditions. Detailed analysis of the resulting SCM contrast indicates an apparent
channel length of 73611 nm, and reveals clear asymmetry in the individual lobes of then1

superhalo implant features. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1522819#
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As scaling of silicon metal–oxide–semiconductor d
vices extends to gate lengths of 0.1mm and below, funda-
mental limitations in gate oxide thickness and supply volta
nonscaling issues become apparent.1,2 Recently, advances
have focused on channel engineering utilizing superhalo
implantation, which results in both vertically and latera
nonuniform two-dimensional~2-D! profiles to overcome
short channel effects.3,4 Cross-sectional scanning capacitan
microscopy~SCM!5 and spectroscopy6 have been used a
powerful metrology tools in actual Si device structures. W
have used SCM imaging, over a range of applied sample
voltages, to clearly delineate the individual device regions
a deep-submicronp-channel Si metal–oxide–semiconduct
field-effect transistor (p-MOSFET), includingn1 superhalo
implants. The contrast obtained allows us to image then1

superhalo implants and to demonstrate direct measurem
of apparent channel length in Si device structures with co
plex 2-D channel doping profile.

SCM imaging was performed using a Digital Instr
ments Dimension 3100 atomic force microscope~AFM! with
SCM capacitance sensor electronics. The basic concep
cross-sectional SCM imaging have been descri
elsewhere.5,6 The ac bias (Vac, typically 1 V peak-to-peak,
applied at frequency 90 kHz! and dc bias (Vdc) were applied
to the sample~tip is grounded!, and the imaging was per
formed in standarddC/dV open loop magnitude-mode,5,7

employing commercially available CoCr-coated silicon AF
tips. The sample topography is simultaneously obtained
ing conventional contact mode AFM.

A schematic of thep-MOSFET sample employed i
shown in Fig. 1~a!. The device gate width is 10mm, and
cross-sectional scanning electron microscopy~SEM! reveals
the fabricated physical gate length to be approximately 0

a!Electronic mail: ety@ece.ucsd.edu
3990003-6951/2002/81(21)/3993/3/$19.00
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mm. Following then-well implant andp1 poly-Si gate pat-
terning, then1 superhalo implants were formed using lar
tilt angle arsenic implantation. Boron source and drain ext
sions were then implanted followed by oxide sidewall spa
patterning, boron source and drain contact implants, and
icide formation. Additional details of the device fabricatio
process are described elsewhere.3,4

The sample was prepared for imaging using establis
SCM cross-sectional sample preparation techniques.6,7 The
10 mm device gate width hinders the fabrication of a me
contact to the cross-sectional surface to ground all dev

FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic diagram of thep-MOSFET superhalo structure.~b!
Cross-sectional topography~deflection data, gray scale50.01 V). ~c! Corre-
sponding SCM image withVac51 V ~peak-to-peak! andVdc50 V. The gray
scale is 5 V. In~b! and~c! the locations of the poly-Si gate and oxide space
are indicated, and in~c! the Si surface is indicated by a solid line.
3 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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regions.6,8 Instead, the sample substrate was thinned and
800 nm Al layer was deposited on the back plane bef
mounting the device for mechanical polishing. The final s
face preparation consisted of a colloidal silica polish f
lowed by a low-temperature UV ozone oxidation.6,9

The cross-sectional sample topography~deflection data!
of the p-MOSFET device is shown in Fig. 1~b!. The trap-
ezoidal feature comprises the transistor poly-Si gate, ox
sidewall spacers, and oxide/nitride layer. This feature allo
the transistor active device region to be located in cross
tion. No additional topographic features are regularly visib

The corresponding magnitude-mode SCM image un
bias conditionsVac51 V andVdc50 V is shown in Fig. 1~c!.
The SCM features reveal the basic device structure and
flect the free carrier concentration in each device region.
electricalp–n junction is evident as the dark nodal line tr
versing the image. Thep1 contact and source/drain exte
sions are displayed as the graded light band, located ab
and parallel to thep–n junction. The dark gray area unde
the top silicon surface (p1 contact region! corresponds to the
metallic silicide layers and heavily dopedp1 contact region.

To further delineate the active device region of t
p-MOSFET a Vdc bias-dependent voltage series
magnitude-mode SCM images was acquired. These
were obtained sequentially after the data presented in F
1~b! and 1~c!, utilizing the same AFM tip. This series o
images was obtained withVac held constant at 1 V whileVdc

was swept from 2 to22 V in 0.5 V steps with an SCM
image acquired at each voltage step. TheVdc bias-dependen
voltage series therefore represents nine individual bias c
ditions. For dc bias voltages outside of this range (Vdc

.2 V or Vdc,22 V), we observed anomalous topograph
features and corresponding SCM features, presumably du
charge injection into the oxide. Once present, these feat
persist and can obscure the device features of interest,
venting meaningful subsequent imaging. The bias volt
series exhibits theVdc bias dependence and evolution
dC/dV contrast expected based on modeling of the
sample system as an MOS capacitor~MOS-C!.6,10,11

Figure 2 shows a subset of the nine SCM images fr
the Vdc bias-dependent voltage series, at four specific b
voltages (Vdc50, 20.5,21.0, and21.5 V! that demonstrate
the SCM conditions necessary for then1 superhalo implants
to be imaged. The simultaneously obtained topographic
ages were similar to that shown in Fig. 1~b!. At Vdc50 V
@Fig. 2~a!# the transistor structure is evident. Thep1 poly-Si
gate appears as the bright rectangular feature near the to
the image, and provides an additional direct measure of
fabricated gate length. Then-type channel region immedi
ately under the poly-Si gate exhibits graded SCM contrast~in
the vertical direction! from zero near the oxide–Si interfac
increasing through the depletion region and leveling
within the n-well. No significant additional features ar
present in this region, which under these bias conditi
would suggest similar dopant concentration in the chan
andn-well regions. As the dc bias is decreased@Figs 2~b!–
2~d!# the device structure becomes less visible, as thep1

contact andp1 poly-Si gate regions are biased near invers
and therefore exhibit essentially zerodC/dV signal. As a
result, these features are not distinguishable from the ele
Downloaded 21 Nov 2012 to 129.116.140.105. Redistribution subject to AIP
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cal p–n junction and device dielectric layers~dark gray re-
gion! in the SCM contrast. ForVdc521.5 V @Fig. 2~d!#, ad-
ditional contrast in then-type channel region is revealed. Th
defined channel region between thep–n junctions in Fig.
2~a! is no longer apparent and instead this region now exh
its detailed SCM contrast due to then1 superhalo implants.
The dark features in the channel region correspond t
lower-magnitude SCM signal, indicating a localized regi
of increased carrier concentration relative to then-well,6,11 as
expected for the n1 superhalo implants. Subseque
polarity-mode5,7 SCM imaging was performed and the co
trast obtained verified the correct carrier type for the loc
ized n1 regions. The area in the dashed box in Fig. 2~d! is
displayed with enhanced contrast in Fig. 2~e!. It is clear that
the dark SCM feature appears in the shape of two lobes

Figure 3 shows averaged line scans of the SCM dat
Figs. 2~a! and 2~d!, in both the vertical@Fig. 3~a!# and lateral
@Fig. 3~b!# directions. The line scans presented in Fig. 3~a!
were taken for each bias condition at the position indica
by the vertical arrow in Fig. 2~d! ~marked ‘‘V’’ !. The line
scans presented in Fig. 3~b! were taken for each bias cond
tion at the position indicated by the horizontal arrow in F
2~d! ~marked ‘‘L’’ !. In Fig. 3~a!, the n-well device region is
on the left side and the device top layers are on the rig
while Fig. 3~b! has the same orientation as Figs. 2~a!–2~d!.
The line scans were taken from raw data and averaged
10 pixels in the orthogonal direction. The data were th
averaged along the line, over 5 pixels~;5 nm! in order to
reduce signal noise. In the vertical line scans presente

FIG. 2. ~a!–~d! Subset of SCM images from theVdc bias-dependent voltage
series showing four specific bias voltage conditions required forn1 super-
halo implant imaging. The complete series of images was obtained withVac

held constant at 1 V, whileVdc was swept from 2 to22 V in 0.5 V steps.
The gray scale is 5 V.~e! Enhanced contrast of the area in the dashed box
~d!, showing the double-lobed superhalo implant features.
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Fig. 3~a!, the n1 superhalo feature appears in theVdc5

21.5 V data~black line! as a shoulder, or plateau, promine
in the transition between the lightly dopedn-well region and
p1 contact and top layer regions, where the SCM contr
approaches zero. No corresponding feature is present in
data forVdc50 V ~gray line!.

The lateral line scans presented in Fig. 3~b! highlight
additional detail in the SCM contrast due to then1 superhalo
implants. For theVdc50 V data ~gray line!, the prominent
SCM feature~located from;175 to;400 nm, indicated by
arrows marked ‘‘n’’! shows relatively constant doping at th
bias condition. The corresponding SCM feature atVdc

521.5 V ~black line, indicated by arrows marked ‘‘n1’ ’)
shows increased detail with two shallow depressions in
SCM signal located immediately under the gate region c
tered at;250 and;350 nm~corresponding to the twon1

superhalo lobes! and a region of larger signal~lower doping!
in between. This lateral variation is confirmation that t
SCM signal features are not induced by proximity to the g
oxide and poly-Si gate, which are constant across the ch
nel length. Further, in Figs. 2~d! and 2~e! there are bright
features above the dark superhalo features, showing tha
n1 regions in the channel are resolved independent of
device features located above. In addition, a signific
asymmetry in the two lobes is evident. The source-side l
exhibits a narrower feature with greater magnitude SCM s
nal, indicating a more localized implant of lower doping
compared to the drain-side lobe@also demonstrated by th
relative size difference between the two lobes in the
hanced contrast image in Fig. 2~e!#. Such asymmetric doping
could arise from a lower implant dose on the source s
which upon subsequent thermal processing would resu
the observed asymmetric doping.

Electrical characterization of deep-submicron devic
currently includes application of the shift-and-ratio metho12

to extract an effective channel length (Leff). Leff describes the
quantity of gate-controlled current a short-channel device
livers in reference to the long-channel device, and is no

FIG. 3. Averaged line scans taken in the~a! vertical direction, through the
drain-side of the channel region, and~b! lateral direction, from the SCM
data in Figs. 2~a! (Vdc50 V) and 2~d! (Vdc521.5 V). The device positions
from which line scans were taken are indicated in Fig. 2~d!.
Downloaded 21 Nov 2012 to 129.116.140.105. Redistribution subject to AIP
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physical parameter.13 While accurate for measuringLeff in
deep-submicron deviceswithout superhalo implants, the
shift-and-ratio method yields artificially large values~130%–
175%! for deviceswith superhalo implants, presumably du
to the decreased effective carrier mobility in the channel
gion. The SCM technique allows for direct, physical imagi
of device structures. We have measured an apparent cha
length, Lapp, as the minimum channel distance betwe
source and drainp–n junctions. Based on detailed analys
of our SCM data for the bias conditions shown in Fig. 2~a!,
we have measuredLapp to be 73611 nm. Analysis of theVdc

bias-dependent SCM data indicates that, for this dev
structure, determination ofLapp based on SCM imaging is
largely independent of bias voltage for20.5 V<Vdc

<0.5 V, in contrast to results of previous studies in whi
simulations of SCM contrast for devices with convention
channel doping showed a substantial dependence ofLapp on
Vdc.11

In conclusion, we have used cross-sectional SCM to
rectly image then1 superhalo implants, and measureLapp in
a 120 nm gate length Sip-MOSFET with complex 2-D chan-
nel doping profile. A series of dc bias-dependent SCM i
ages allows us to delineate the individual device regions.
have demonstrated the specific SCM bias conditions ne
sary for imaging then1 superhalo implants and shown da
indicating clear asymmetry in the individual lobes. We es
mateLapp in this device to be 73611 nm.

The authors thank K. Caudy, A. Oviedo, and Dr.
Walker with Dynamics Research Corporation for use of th
SCM, and for obtaining cross-sectional SEM images of
devices used in this study. Part of this work was supported
the National Science Foundation~Award No. DMR
0072912!.
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